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CHURCH CONFERENCES TO BE HELD IN

A series of conferences about the situation
in Australian capital cities from October
conference is scheduled for three days fron

The conferences aim to foster an
exchange between visiting Filipino
church people and the ordinary
Australlan worshiper in the pew; to
understand and discuss the role of the
church in the Philippines today through
heariilg the siorles cf Filipino church
people at first hand.

By providing accurate infornation
about the work of church people and
church agencies bcth in Australia and
the Phiiippines, they hope to counter
the misrepresentation of and attack
upon this work which has taken pJ.ace,
particularly 1n the media. The
conferences occur at a pertinent time
as the church'secior in the Phiiippines
is under severe attack. In 1988 aLone
there were 181 major human riqhts
violations against church wcrkers and
95 victims in the first five mcnths of
this year. Many of the human rights
violations against church members have
taken the form of killings by way of
hacking, salvaging. shooting and
massacres.

The church in the Philippines is
being attacked fcr suppcrting the
peoples' struEgle for basi.c human
rights and equitable distribution of
land, and for criticising the
government's huinan rights racord and
the economic exploitation of blomen,
peasants, workers and chi Idren. The
Aquino go.,/erninent attempts tc portray
any person suDpcrting basic hrrrnan
rights as either a comnunist or a
communist sympat.hizer.

(Oueensland Edition) Vo1. Iil llo. 3 July-August l9B9 20c

AUSTRALIA

of Philippine churches are to take place
13 to Novenber L2, 1989. The Brisbane
3 - 5 Novenber.

The Philippine churches and reli-
gious workers look forward to building
solidarity links with Australian church
people in order tc break through the
lack of critical reporting by the inedia
of the real plight of church workers
and their communities. They urge the
setting up of support systems, espe-
cially at a local IeveI, to further the
development of ecumenism through coming
to know, understanding and acting to
help each other.

In July, Joy Balazo of the Human
Rights Desk of the Uniting Church,
Sydney, visited the various
denominations in Brisbane to assist in
the formation oi a committee that wiii
facilitate the visit of the Filipino
church people. Any person interested in
helpino with the work of thjs eommitiee
or '*ho wi sh to know the date of the
ccnference in their state may telephone
Terry Fisher on (h) 816 1607 or (w) 914
9646.

CLOSE NURRUNGAR
NAT IONAL PROTEST

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

SEE PAGES 2 & 3 FOR DETAILS
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CLOSE
NURRUNGAR

NATIONAL PROTEST
September 23 -Ocfober I, 1989

NURRUNGAR is a military communica-
tions base located near Woomera in
South Australia, about 500 km norih-
west of Adelaide. it hras been operating
since I97I; late last year the Austra-
lian government renewed its iease for
another 10 years. The Anti Bases
i----i 

-- 
r ^uampaign is organislng a ma]or campaign

in 1989 to have the base removed.

. Nuclear tlar-Fighting: liurrungar
receives and processes information on

-qoviet missile ]aunches and nucleal
tests from US sateliites, and sc
i"nvolves Austral ia in rrreparat:-ons f or
nuclear war.

. Star l{ars: Informaticn qa+"hered at
Nurrungar has been used in US plans fcr
a space-based nuclear war -c1'stem, and
Nurrungar v;il1 be part of the Star itrars
netulork.

. Nuclear Target: Nurrungar is an
acknowledged target in the event of a
nuclear confl ict -

. No Ppaceful Rcle: lilith the
a new satellite systenrs in
l-990's any arms control role
may possibly have played
radunCant.

launch of
the ear11r
Nurrungar
wilI be

' Sovereignty: Australia has little
control and l:nowledge of Iiurrungar's
role, thus undernining our
independence.

. Land Rights: Nurrunsar is part cf a
land claim by the traditicnal owners of
the area, the Kukutha pecple.

. Cost: Available figures suggest we
contribute $30 million a year to the
running of Nurrungar.

. PubIic Opposition: Latest opinion
poiis show 5i? of Australians do not
want US communications bases with a
nuclear role.

The Anti Bases Campaign will be
organising protests and a public
education programme during 1989. The
campaign will focus on the week of
September 23 - October 1.

* Septenber 23-24: Nationwide protests
against Nurrungar;

:t September 25-29: Snall-scale actions
at Nurrungar and activities in
Adelaide;

* Septenber 30 - October 1: ilass action
at the gates of Nurrungar.

Regional contact for Queensland:
Peopie for Nuclear Disarmament (Qid),
P0 Box 238, i.iorth Quay, Brisbane.
Te1: ( A7)229 i982.

(?he above infornation reprinted by cor.irtesy of the
Close Nurrungar l{ational Plotest leafiet)
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AUSTRALIAN PEACE MOVEMENT LINKS
WITH ASIA PACIFIC PEACE AND

DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN

In January of this year around 200
people from 15 nations in the Asia
Paci fic region converged on the
Philippines to take part in the
inaugural peace brigade. The peace
brigade was the first action in the
Asia-Pacific Peace and Devel-opment
Campaign which has as its aim the
di smant I ing of over 50 0 forei sn
military bases.

The ongoing campaign seeks to
develop regional co-operation between
those groups throughout the area
seeking genuine peace, justice and
self-determination for its peoples. The
campaign recognises that our struggles
are interdependent, it is not
sufficient for the Iarge US bases in
the Philippines to be merely shuffled
within the regicn.

There are many reasons why the
Phitippines was chosen as an in:,tia1
focus for the carnpaign. Nowhere can the
effects of out-of-control US
militarization be viewed so starkly.

The Philippines hosts, among
others, Subic Naval- Base and Clark
Airfiel.d, the largest bases outside
mainland USA. These bases are of
considerable strategic importance and
ha're been sori noboards f or Aneri can
i.ntervention in the Vietnam and Korean
wars and, Inore recentl-y. in the Persian
GuLf. Nuclear weapons are stored in
these bases in flagrant contradiction
of the Philippines'nuclear free'
constituti.on. The towns around the
bases are notorious for their
'hospitalitlr bars' . Desperate poverty
lures gi11s. commonly young as i5 into
prostitution and sexually transmi.tted
diseases including AIDS are the legacy
of this 'service' to Uncle Sam. The
massive military budgets in the
DL;1i^^.in^a Irt,^ Ai+na|t,, +-^- +L^MlItvvIrlc5 LOnC UrlgULty Mltl LrlE

poor "

The mi I i t ary consumes tw j.ce as
much cf the budgei as entire funds
available for education. However, most
dr sturbr. ng of aI I i s the cI ear I ink
between t-he presence of the bases, the
need tc protect US economic interests
and the savaoe escalation of violence
against the Fj.lipino pecple.

Human rights violations have not
ceased since Aquino came to power. 0n
the contrary, poverty and repression
are worsening In 19BB two youths were
attacked and one murdered while putti.ng
up anti*bases posters. Assassination,
arbitrary arrest, disappearances,
harassment and torture are aII part of
the'total war'policy of the Aqui.no
government. There is evidence that US
personnel and equipment have been
involved in this 'total war' of anti-
insurgency operations. The Armed Forces
of the Philippines with CIA backing
have supported and trained right-wi.ng
vigilantes who terrorize the people and
are part of a US low intensity ccnflict
st rategy.

AustraLia is guilty of tacitly
approving the atrocities ccmmi+,ted by
sending $1.6 million in military aid.
This aid consists of hardware sales and
donat ions , j oint exerci ses and the
training of Filipino officers. This
training, which takes place at centres
such as Canunga.. can be uti 1i sed in
anti-insurgency activities enabiing a
mcre effective slaughter. The Asia-
Pacific Peace and De.,relopment Campaign
calls for an end to Australian aid to
the PhiLippines nilitary, to the
presence of forei.gn military and
intel I igence bases and to foreiqn
exploitation.

Visitors from the Phi.iippines wilI
be attending the national prctest to
CLOSE NURRUNGAR and the Philippines
Australia Solidarity Group is proud to
be nationally affi.liated to the
Australian Anti Bases Camoaicn
Coalition.
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THE TASADAY HOAX AND
THE T'BOLI PEOPLE OF

SOUTH COTABATO
,,1i,,

'ffii THE FoLLowrNG rs AN
"\iI" PEOP LE OF SOU TH
li MINDANAO DELEGATION

.:I'Ii, WORKING GROUP FOR
i{i[!:i aucust. leBB

EXTRACT FROM T}IE STATEMEI{T OF' T'BOLI
COTABATO PiTESEIIJTED EY T}IE LU}4AD

AT SESSION 7 OF THE UNITED NATIONS
INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS, GENEVA, 1-5

"The Aquino gcvernment, thrcugh the 0ffice cf Soutirern
Cuitr:ral Ccmnunitr.es (0SCCl. ccntinues tc perpetuate the
prim:.tjveness of the Elizalde:'PAliAl"iIN-createo'Tasaday' in South
Cotabato province of I"iindanao. The presidential prcnouncenient of
'iheir authent:-crty in llcvernber L98B n',asl:s the realrty of
manipulation and rriLitarizaticn cf tire T'boli in the scrdjd
portral.-a1 of tl:e 'Tasada-v' -cicry. Extensive and sericus
exprcpriatron of "rhe T'boli hcnieiands and the intim:-dalicn of
thcse exposing the hoax is, j.n f act, at the ccre of ihe
cont roversy.

"i"iassive Visai,'an and i iocano cclcnial invasion brougnt r,he

f rcntier populaticn to one hal,f mil I j.on by 1970. Invasion
marginalized the T'boli to the production of ccrnmodrties in the
iowlands whi.ch became dcminated by migrants and transnaticrial
agribusiness but they ccntinued to exercise control over their
rescurces and produce their own subsistence in their remajnino
mountain horieland, despite J.ogging concesslonaires {BASILCO,
l'!ILUDECO, B&8, Habaluyas, Hofer and l{ontalban) which have been
operating srnce the 1960's. l{anuel Elizalde started conpeting on
thre resource frontier by establishing, through PANAMIN, the
'Tasaday' reserve in 1972 which eliminated B&B logging and ignored
15,000 Barrio Ned T'bcii living in the reserve. The'Tasaday'hoax
proved to be PANAMIN's mcst successful forced primitivisrn scheme.
The reseri'e remains protected, not as homeland of a handful of
T'boli recrurted as'Tasaciay'actcrrs. but for who ccntrols
appropriation cf the resources. Gclri prcspecting is repiacing
iogging as the latest assault on T'bcli rescurces and the entire
reserve is ringed in leases. I{i}itarization, masterminded by
El1zalde, is forcing T'boli off the reserve where they are being
hanletted into BIit.

"Some journalists and academics have trivlalj,zed the
ccntroversy by only prcnouncing on the alleged primiti,veness of
the 'Tasaday'. The scandal is entj-rely beyond what they speak, eat
or wear. Thcse who expose the hoax are sumnarily ]abeLed as
'Cornmunists' and, more than ever before, the intimidation has
spread to South Cotabato residents, especially in I'laitum. This
statenent is issued to provi.de a measure of international
recognition fcr the beleaguered individuals involved. Meanwhile,
the T'boli are networking with other i.ndigenous peoples j-n the
Phil ippines to assert their right to self-determination and
control over their ancestral domain. They welcome, through Lumad
I"lindanao, support for and alliance with their struggle. "
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INTERVIEW WITH MA ELENA ANG
PHILIPPINE NEWS AND FEATURES

JOURNALIST

Ma Elena Ang is a journalist with Philippine News and Features (PNF), an independent
news agency based in l,lanila. As a political prisoner and the subject of a well
documented human rights violation case, Ma Elena survived torture and detentions
over a ten year period. During a recent visit to Brisbane she talked to Kerry
Thatcher about Filipina hronen in Australia, nedia in the Philippines, and her work
with PNF.

!!a Elena started work with PNF in
the latter half of 1986. "PNF rose from
the ashes of another alternative
mediun, the Philippine Signs. So far an
alternative news agency has been very
effective because it is being sub-
scribed to by ncst of the nainstream
papers in l'1ani la and even has exchange
subscripticns v"'itn some cther inter-
national ne+,worI:s such as the ThirC
i.lorld Nev;s and Features. ConsequentJ.y,
some of our articles are printed in the
US, Eurcpean and Australlan press."

Rather than compromrsing content,
style has to be adjusted in order tc
get articles printed in the mainstream
media. 1"1a Elena said that Manila
dai.lres are inundated with columnlsts
and tend "tc cct'eJ issues that are
inane, j" s sues that are 1 i. ght " . To
publish more serious and obviously
threatening i ssues, PNF submi ts
"popular writing" to the mainstream
press, writing up serious issues in the
form of feature articles.

trhle take this as a challenge.
!'le've pioneered a lot of issues - the
issues of environment, wonen, street
children, . the presence or potential
absence of the US nilitary bases, Iand
reforms and labour issuesn.

On a contentious issue in this
country, the Australian perception of
Filipina women, she said:
nThe inage that's created is that most
Filipina wonen who come here, cone as
'nail order brides'".
The Phitippines is a third world
country. Fi 1 i pina women who export
themselves, do so to escape widespread
poverty where 80% of the 60 million
people live well below the poverty
line. Intensi fied mi I i tari sati on has
pushed rncreasing numbers of people

into cities to escape the dislocation
caused b1r bombings, harassment and food
shortages in rural areas. In the cities
however, there are less jcbs fcr wcmen
than there are f or men - " they st:.11
receive wages that are below the wages
received by men, although a lot nay be
nore educated than the men". Employment
for unskilled wcmen may be found in the
red light districts of I"1ani1a, or
0Longcpo and AngeIes, ci ti es i.:irich
surround US mi"litary bases.

According to I'ia Elena, it's not
surprising that many Filipina wcmen see
rnarriage to a whiie man from the t'Jest
as an escape from the Phl1ippines. She
pointed out problems that Fi I ipina
women enccunter v;hen thel' leave to
marry +,he 'Arneri can Drearn ' . . . " of ten
they are caught in an impriscnment cf
isolation, of being alone with their
husbands or sometimes by themselves,
alone here in a very strange country in
which they have to overcome a lot of
things about the culture and bui),d up a
reLationship with a man they hardllr
r--,^.,1! ntss{^..1+i^^ L^-^ i-^1,.1^ ,.LrJJ.rru$r . j.JLL r-L\-Uj' L,LEb i13-i,E :i.uaUUC !/L'ii-

gations, often financial, ta an
extended family left behind in the
Philippines, racism from the Anglo-
Australian comrnunity and, "because they
have the reputation cf being mail-order
brides, the Filipino cornmunity here
looks down cn them". "Filipina wonen
are here nct necessarily for love but
to get out of the trap cf poverty".

There are certainly Fi I ipina-
Australian marriages not characterised
by the sexual-pclitico bargaining chips
of western male colonial pcwer. Yet the
conseguences of modern colonj.alist
actions and attitudes predominate Ma
Elena's analysis of the position of
Filipina women living i.n Australia.

(Contd page 6 >)
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(.Contd frol page 5)

!J think a third world situation
is really inconparable to any first or
second world situationn.

Ma EIena also targets colonialism
in her analysis of media work in the
Philippines. "During the negotiations
on the US bases last year, it was
exposed that there was an aid memo that
came from the US ambassador to the
Filipino government stipulating that
there should be 'a management of media'
during the bases negotiations and that
there should be limited press access to
the negotiation taIks". Media in the
Philippines has a Iong history of
'managenent'.

When Ma Elena first gualified as a
journalist in 1976 she did not practise
conventional journalism for ten years.
Those were the final ten years of the
Marcos regime in which ManiIa boasted
only three major papers, all controlled
by Marcos and his cronies. She could
not be satisfied wrth just being a hack
writer, or writing down the press
releases from the Presidential office.
"As a matter of principle I did not
practise journalism (as) there was not
realIy any chance tc get into real
journal ism. " Instead she used her
skil Is to write and ag:.tate f or Task
Force Detainees - an organisation which
monitors human rights violations in the
Philippines and supports the survivors,
ex-political detainees such as Ma Elena
herself .

Accordingr tc Ma Elena, media and
the conditions of production have not
changed since the ad.rent of Cory Aqui-
no. There is more medi.a, both elec-
tronic and. print media instruments, but
ownership has reverted to the few
wealthy families who owned media pre-
Marcos. In the interests of big
business, the print media is open to a
ranqe of censorship measures including
a call from Aquino's Defense Secretarlz,
General Fidel Ramos, for advertisers tc
boycott newspapers which publish anti-
government sentiments.

nThe President herself has called
on print nedia to 'please paint the
nore beautiful and positive side of
government' ".

At the same time, the Television
and Movie Review Board exercises prior
restraint on po1 itical 1y sensitive
material. A recent documentary about
the urban poor was banned, presumably
because one informant claimed that
evictions under the Aquino governrnent
were more frequent and brutal.

As a mechanism of control, censor-
ship reaches an extreme when journal-
ists are harassed, detained, tortured
and/or killed. This scenarlo has
worsened under the Aquino government.
Ma EIena states that, while under
Marcos one could safely assume that the
military were responsible for killing
dissident journalists. Under Aguino,
responsibility is shared by the mili-
tary, armed anti-communist vigilante
groups (recently endorsed by the Presi-
dent), or other right wing fundamental-
ist groups. In the Philippines "we have
the scenario that is cccurring right
now in Latin American countries".

" In the past two years, 30
journalists throughout the world have
been killed while working - L7 $rere
from the Philippinesn.

Most of those kiIled were
exposing graft and corruption corunitted
by public officials and busj.nessmen, or
human rights violations. Task Force
Detainees reports that the sa:ne nurnber
of poI itical detainees releaseC by
Cory Aquino in 1986 are now back in
prison - 600 polit:-cal prisoners plus
many mcre massacres,'disappearances'
and internal refugees from rural
military activity.

But there is more to censorship
than usinq commerclal cr militarist
methods to impede or stop the flcw of
information. Ma Elena argues that the
Philippine military inundates the print
media with disinfornation and misinfor-
mation. There is a well organised and
high profile PR machine rvhich contrib-
utes to 'rmost of cur papers being'
fLocded with stories ccrninq frcm the
mi 1 i tary - real stcri es are f Iooded
out". Mechanisms cf disinformalion ';ere
used during the US bases negotiati.ons
i.n 1988. The flow of infornaticn is
f urther distorted as ii'eCia reachcs oiii 7
those who can af f ord it anf.Aray. It's a

western assumpti.on lhat everyone qets
to read a paper, hear the radio or

t
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In the Philippines "you couldn't
expect a poor peasant to buy a
newspaper even once a week rarely
would you see a farner who knows what
is happening in the (whole) country
there are areas in the country where
they don't even know that the govern-
ment has changed handsn.

I'ia Elena bel ieves that thi s

Cistortion is exacerbated by tile
colonialist attitudes of western
countries to third world aid. First and
second world notions of aid are
basically eccnomist - access to
information is not typically seen as an
aid pricrit-v. Yet uinformatlon or
knowledge ccntributes to the overall
deveJ.opment of a people, especially in
a third ivcrld country 1:.ke the PhiIip-
pLnes". i,lithout adequate infornation
mcst Filipinos are disernpowered. There
can be no forum ior debate on najor
issues af f ect ing the der,'elopment of
their country, let alcne any unified
+,hought or consensus when people have
nc access to mediuns cf infcrrnat:"cn
such as the print media.

According to Ma Elena the inter-
national community is kept even more
i I ! .i nf nrmorl :l-ra"{- }l-ra Dl'ri 1 i nnir16q.urJu L Llic I lii r:l/v:l-vv .

After Cory Aquino came to power in
1986, npeople said denocracy has been
restored to the Philippines - but not
nany people know that things have grown
worse we stitl don't know rohat it
is to be sovereign, what it is to be
independentn.

AGAINST ALL ODDS

Published by:
Australia Asia
Worker Links

Copies: $4.00
plus $1.00 p&p

From: AAWL,
PO Box 264,
Fitzroy, Vic

3065

or telephone:
(03) 419 504s

The Continuing Struggle of
Workers in the Philippines

"AGAINST ALt ODDSn is a report
based on the experiences and reflec-
tions of the Australian trade unionists
who participated in the Philippine
International Solidarity Affair { ISA)
in Apri llMay 1988. Co-ordinated by
Australia Asia Worker Links (AAllL) and
hcsted in the Philippines by Kilusang
I'Iayo Uno - May First l"lovement (K.MU),
the Australian delegation spent two
weeks in the ccuntry. The ISA incorpo-
rated a conference, exposures, report-
back sessions and meetings with some
rna3cr Labour crganisations.

AAWL, a trade union based organ-
isation, is conmitted to developj"ng
sol idarity 1i.nks between workers and
trade unions in Australia and genuine
workers' movements in Asia. In 36 pages
the report shares the exposures of the
ten delgates to the condition of work-
ers in five regions of the Philippines
including Atl,as Mines in Cebu, L:pan-
daya Banana Plantation in Davao, Minda-
nao and the mining community of Coto.

Packed with facts and figures
giving the 1988 economic indicators for
the future and a profile of the Phiiip-
pine workforce, the report explains the
structure of the Phi.lippine TU move-
ment, government policies and attitudes
to union rights, and the workers'
struggles to combat harassment, repres-
sion and vigilante death sguads. With
photographs and articles on US bases,
health and safety, and women workers,
it presents a picture of life under
Aquino's first 1,000 days in the Presi-
dential 0ffice through the eyes of
Filipino and Australian workers.
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SI'E}SCRfPTIOI\TS ARE AI-WAYS WEI,COPIEED

The Philippines Australia Solidarity Group (PASG) Queensland is part of a
national organisation which has offices in aIl state capitals and in Canberra. It
brings together people of diverse backgrounds and includes both Australians and
Filipinos living in Australia. As wel1, it has close links with Filipino Community
Organisations j.n Australia and the Philippines. Among its members there are people
with extensive Philippine experience wj.th information on trade unions, the role of
the church (Christian and Non-Christian), women's organisations, industrial working
conditions, peasant organisations, rural working conditions, teachers working
conditions and the conditions of indigenous peoples in the Philippines. PASG in
Queensland provides resource material such as slides and videos as well as speakers.

The objectives of PASG are to generate support in Australia for all Filipino
organisations working for genuine democracy, freedom and sovereignty; to end
Australian military aid to the Philippines and to oppose aIl forms of foreign
intervention in the affairs of the Fitipino people.

PASG holds regular meetings on the seccnC Tuesday of each month in the A1bion
Peace Centre, I02 Macdonald Road, Windsor. For further information contact David
Hlmdrnan, Ph.377 4A29 or Terry Fisher, Ph.844 9641.

ATTENTION: PASG Co-ordinator
P.0. Box 174
St. Lucia 4067
Queensland

I would like to:
t join PASG and receive a one year subscription to

and Philippines Issues. I enclose payment of $15
recei.ve other Philippine information materials.
make a donati.on of $. for solidarity work.

the PASG Newsletter
or $12 (concession).

I

f
t
I

NAME

ADDRESS

TEL. NO.

PASG Q' ld.
P-0. Bcx 174
St. Lucia 4067
Queens 1 and
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